Summer 2021

MENUS

Food and drink options on Stromma boats

In co-operation with

News Catering & Scandinavia Cafe

IN CO-OPERATION WITH

News Catering
Scandinavia Cafe

Buffet style dining

News Catering is a full service catering company. We arrange a large variety of events, from large corporate
events to private family get-togethers, in either the customer’s own premises or in another venue chosen to suit
the customer’s needs. We are known for our delicious food and we offer a wide range of menus. News Catering
has over 20 years of experience in the catering business.
"We stand for pure ingredients and inspiring flavours."
Nicco Taucher, News Catering

Light snacks and appetizers
Scandinavia Cafe is located in the atmospheric Old Market Hall. The founder of the Cafe grew up in Finnish
Lapland surrounded by mountains and under the northern lights. From Lapland he left to explore the world
gathering experiences in New York, Milan and on cruise ships around the world. Scandinavia Cafe was founded
in 2014. High-quality ingredients, warm-hearted service and locally made traditional Finnish bakery products
are the corner stones of their business philosophy not forgetting the environment. The goal is that every customer leaves the Cafe satisfied with a smile on their face, ready to visit again. Scandinavia Cafe will now share
this philosophy with you - onboard at Stromma boats during summer of 2021. Enjoy!

Responsible delicacies
Stromma Finland Oy Ab has been awarded the Sustainable Travel Finland
label by Visit Finland! Stromma is committed to promoting locally sourced
fish and MSC certified ingredients. In practice, this means following WWF’s
sustainable seafood guidelines and serving no endangered species aboard
Stromma ships.

WORKING
WITH STROMMA
TO SAVE
THE BALTIC SEA

Health Security at Stromma
We take the health and safety of our team and guests extremely seriously. To
ensure the well-being of everyone, we have implemented several safety and
hygiene policies on board at our boats. Read more online at Stromma.com/
helsinki.
The prices are per person, including VAT 14/24%.
Minimum invoicing: 15 persons.

Abbreviations:
L
G
M
V

lactose free
gluten free
dairy free
vegan

Taste of Scandinavian Kitchen
LIGHT SNACKS
Creamy Salmon Soup (L, G)					
- served with a selection of bread and butter

€15.00

Casserole (L, G)						€15.00
- anchovy, salmon, reindeer or vegetable
				
Toast Skagen (L)						€14.00
- a classic Danish style prawn sandwich
Cheese plate		
		
- 3 different cheeses, jam, vegetables, crackers

€13.00

Quiche (L)							€8.50
- reindeer, salmon or vegetable				
Ham or Cheese Sandwich or Rye Bread (L)			

€7.50

Strawberry Chocolate Cake (V) 				
€7.50		
		
Carrot Cake							€7.50
Apple Pie (L, G) 						€6.00
Selection of Chips and Peanuts				

€4.50

for 4-5 persons

				

APPETIZERS 					€16.00 / 4 pcs
Karelian Pie, Egg & Butter (L)
Cold Smoked Reindeer on a Flat Bread from Lapland (L)
Smoked Salmon Tartar on an Archipelago Bread (L)
Sweet Pastry a la tsar Alexander (L)

Drinks recommended
J.P. Chenet Sparkling Sec, France
Freixenet Italian Rosé Sparkling Dry, Italy
Lahden Erikois New England IPA 5,5%
PLEASE NOTE: All above mentioned food is served in a recyclable and durable
bamboo dishes. Porcelain dishes are available in an additional cost of €4.90
per person and need to be preordered.

SINGLE-PACKED MENUS
All menus are served on a plate made of recyclable plastic.

Seafood Menu						€18.00
Kitchen´s roasted salmon and smetana with lime and dill (L, G)
Fresh melon salad (L, G)
Shrimp mousse and Finnish archipelago bread (L)
Early potato salad with radis (L, G)

Coastal Menu

					€18.00

Romesco flavoured lamb meatballs (L, G)
Toast with shrimp & roe mousse (L, G)
Roasted early potatoes and asparagus (L, G)
Feta salad with strawberry and melon, mint & avocado sauce (L, G)

Archipelago Menu					€18.00
Archipelago salad (L)
- Fresh salad, smoked whitefish, cherry tomatoes, cucumber
- Archipelago bread croutons, herb pesto
Ginger and sesame flavoured chicken breast (L, G)
Ox pastrami (L, G)
Early potato salad flavoured with lemon (L, G)
Rosemary flavoured focaccia (L)

Stromma goes Green					€18.00
Watermelon, sprout, tofu and pumpkin seeds (L, G)
Samosas (L)
Falafel and tzatziki (L, G)
Early potato salad flavoured with lemon (L, G)
Naan bread (L) and hummus (L, G)

Stromma Tapas I						€18.00
Smoked salmon mousse flavoured with horseradish and
Finnish archipelago bread (L)
Pulled Chicken Wrap roll (L)
Skewer with melon, strawberry and Serrano ham (L, G)
Mini pita with halloumi couscous (L)

Stromma Tapas II						€18.00
Teriyaki chicken skewer 2 pcs (L, G)
Marinated mozzarella, basil and herb pesto (L, G)
Pulled Pork Taco (L, G)
- BBQ-marinated pulled pork, arugula, Chipotle Aioli

DESSERTS
Strawberry & white chocolate mousse (L, G)			
Orange & chocolate mousse (L, G)				
Panna cotta with berries (L, G)				
					

€5.00
€5.00
€5.00

BUFFET MENUS
Tastefully on the Waves				

€39.00

Lime-ginger marinated crayfish salad (M, G)
Pea-feta-zucchini salad and herb oil (L, G)
Raspberry balsamic marinated cherry tomatoes with red onion (M, G)
Rosemary-olive focaccia (L)
***
Barbeque pork (M, G)
Fried fresh potatoes and asparagus (M, G)
OR
Fried Atlantic salmon (M, G) and dill-yogurt sauce (L, G)
Fried fresh potatoes and asparagus (M, G)
The same main dish for the entire group. Pre-announced vegetarian will
receive own warm main dish without extra charge.

***
Mini brownie & petit fours (L)

Drinks recommended
White wine:

Coppola Diamond Collection Pinot Grigio, USA

Red wine:

The.Dot Austrian Plum St. Laurent, Austria

Beer: 		

Lapin Kulta Pure 4,5%

Asian Style Cruise menu				

€42.00

Three melon salad and chili vinaigrette (M, G)
Marinated cucumber-ginger salad (M, G)
Shrimp-pak choi-vermicelli salad (M, G)
Salmon-avocado rice paper rolls & soy dip (M, G)
Samosas and mint yogurt (L)
Sesame-lime chicken skewers (M)
Beef tataki (M, G)
Naan bread &
Hummus (M, G)
***
Marinated fruits and oats in muscovado sauce (L, G)

PLEASE NOTE: Asian Style Cruise menu does not include a warm main dish.

Drinks recommended
White wine:
		

Arthur Metz Gewürztraminer, France
Coppola Diamond Collection Pinot Grigio, USA

Red wine:

The.Dot Austrian Plum St. Laurent, Austria

Beer: 		

Lahden Erikois New England IPA 5,5%

Summer at Stromma					€49.00

Herb marinated early vegetables (M, G)
Roasted salmon (M, G) and lime-dill sour cream (L, G)
Matjes herring gremolata (L, G)
Shrimp mayo salad (M, G) and rye chips
Roasted beetroot, rucola, fresh thyme and wild berry balsamic (M, G)
Rosemary marinated lamb roast and mint cremé (L, G)
Radish-potato salad (M, G)
Selection of breads &
Sea salt butter (L, G)
***
Brita cake in glass (L)

PLEASE NOTE:
Summer in Stromma menu does not include a warm main dish.

Drinks recommended
White wine:
		

Santa Ana Eco Chardonnay, Argentina		
* ORGANIC *

Red wine:
		

Santa Ana Eco Malbec, Argentina			
* ORGANIC *

Beer: 		

Lahden Erikois Pils 5%

Canal menu						€52.00

Strawberry halloumi salad (L, G)
Cold smoked salmon and barley salad with herb balsamic (M)
Caesar naturel (M)
Copa ham (M, G) and horseradish cremé (L, G)
***
Roasted whitefish with morel sauce (L, G)
Thyme butter fried potatoes with spinach (L, G)
OR
Guinea fowl breast with fresh tomato sauce (L, G)
Fried kale, lentil and beans (L, G)

The same main dish for the entire group. Pre-announced vegetarian will
receive own warm main dish without extra charge.

***
White chocolate panna cotta and berries (G)

Drinks recommended
White wine:
		

B.io Catarratto Chardonnay, Italy 		
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *

Red wine:
		

B.io Nero d'Avola Cabernet, Italy			
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *

Beer: 		

Lahden Erikois Pils 5%

Stromma's Special menu 				
Roasted cauliflower-cucumber salad (M, G)
Marinated spring vegetables, Finnish squeaky cheese and
black currant vinaigrette (L, G)
Bresaola entrecote (M, G) and parmesan dressing (L, G)
Fresh potato-asparagus salad (M, G)
Blaze salmon (M, G) and apple-dill cremé (L, G)
Fresh baked bread &
Herb butter (L, G)

***
Pulled lamb neck and porter sauce (M, G)
Root vegetable plate (M, G)

***
Åland´s pancake (L)
Jam and whipped cream (L, G)

Drinks recommended
White wine:
		

B.io Catarratto Chardonnay, Italy		
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *

Red wine:

Coppola Diamond Collection Zinfandel, USA

Beer: 		

Lahden Erikois Pils 5%

€59.00

DRINK PRICES
Welcome Drinks
STROMMA ICE EDITION					€10.00
Fresh summer drink
- Sparkling wine, ice, strawberries, mint
FRUIT BOMB 						€11.00
Aromatic bubbling drink, perfect for toasting
- Japanese Umeshu fruit liqueur, ginger ale, ice
SAILOR TOM 						€12.00
Fresh and tasty option at the sea
- Rum, ginger ale, lime, ice
HELSINKI GIN & TONIC 					€14.00
Awarded Finnish gin from Helsinki
- Helsinki Dry Gin, tonic, slice of blood grapefruit, lingonberries, ice

SPARKLING WINES AND CHAMPAGNES
J.P. Chenet Sparkling Sec, France 				€39.00
100% Chardonnay
Medium dry, medium acidity, notes of peach, apple and
citrus, light currant
Freixenet Italian Rosé Sparkling Dry, Italy
		€43.00
85% Glera, 15% Pinot Noir
Dry, medium acidity, notes of citrus, raspberry and peach,
light flowery
Sgàjo Prosecco Extra Dry, Italy				€47.00
100% Glera
Dry, fruity with hint of pear and apple, pleasant acidity,
slightly spicy				
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *
CHAMPAGNE
Mumm Cordon Rouge, France 				€93.00
45% Pinot Noir, 30% Pinot Meunier, 25% Chardonnay
Extra dry, pleasant acidity, notes of citrus, apple and apricot,
balanced, fresh

WHITE WINES
Santa Ana Eco Chardonnay, Argentina 			
€39.00
100% Chardonnay
Dry, pleasant acidity, fruity, notes of apple and pineapple,
fresh 						* ORGANIC *

Arthur Metz Gewürztraminer, France 				
€49.00
100% Gewürztraminer
Medium dry, medium acidity, quite powerful, fruity and spicy
B.io Catarratto Chardonnay, Italy				
€49.00
55% Catarratto, 45% Chardonnay
Dry, medium acidity, notes of sweet citrus and pineapple,
fruity, hints of herbs, fresh		
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *
Coppola Diamond Collection Pinot Grigio, USA 		
84% Pinot Grigio, 10% Chardonnay, 6% Chenin Blanc
Dry, pleasant acidity, notes of lime, peach and pineapple,
flowery

€59.00

RED WINES
Santa Ana Eco Malbec, Argentina 				
€39.00
100% Malbec
Medium bodied, medium tannins, sweet aromas of
blackberries, good structure 			
* ORGANIC *
B.io Nero d'Avola Cabernet, Italy				
€49.00
55% Nero d'Avola, 45% Cabernet Sauvignon
Medium bodied, dark fruity with notes of plum and
blackcurrant				
* ORGANIC, VEGAN *
The.Dot Austrian Plum St. Laurent, Austria			
€49.00
100% St. Laurent
Medium bodied, medium tannins, notes of plum, blueberry
and strawberry
Coppola Diamond Collection Zinfandel, USA			
75% Zinfandel, 25% Petite Sirah
Medium bodied, medium tannins, spicy with notes of fig,
blackberry, blackcurrant and vanilla

€59.00

BEER, CIDER & LONG DRINK
Lapin Kulta Pure 4,5%
pale lager, gluten free, organic, 0,5 l 				

€8.00

Lahden Erikois New England IPA 5,5%, 0,33 l		

€8.50

Lahden Erikois Pils 5%, 0,33 l				

€8.50

Aura Dark lager 5,2%						€8.50
Hartwall’s Original Long Drink 5,5%, 0,33 l 			

€8.00

Cider Happy Joe Apple / Crispy Pear 4,7%, 0,33 l 		

€8.00

NON-ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES
Spring water 0,5 l 						€2.50
Mineral water 0,5 l 						€3.00
Juice: apple or orange 0,2 l 					
€3.00
Soft drinks: Pepsi, Pepsi Max and Jaffa 0,33 l 		
€3.50
Mixer portion							€3.50
Heineken 0,0% pale lager, 0,33 l 				
€5.50
Happy Joe 0,0% Apple Cider, 0,275 l 			
€5.50
Non-alcoholic sparkling wine 0,75 l 				
€18.00
Coffee or tea							€3.90
(includes refill)
* FAIR TRADE, ORGANIC *

To ensure the availability of drinks we recommend preordering.

GOOD TO KNOW
All food and crockery is delivered to the ship by our associate caterer and thus must be preordered. The food is
served buffet style and our staff takes care of serving drinks and coffee, the buffet, cleaning and Your comfort
onboard. Menu prices include VAT, adequate amount of waiting staff, crockery and delivery, elegant tablecloths and
menus to all tables, napkins and cleaning. If you wish to have more tableware e.g 2 wineglasses per person, they will
be priced separately.
Minimum invoicing for all menus is 15 persons. Prices are valid when the same menu is ordered for the entire group.

DRINKS ON BOARD
All our ships are fully licensed. Our regular assortment of drinks includes the most common soft drinks, beers,
ciders, wines and spirits with mixers. To ensure the availability of drinks and glasses of Your choice, we recommend
preordering as we can’t guarantee the availability to all guests due to limited storing space. Drinks will be charged as
consumed. We use bottled still and sparkling water on our vessels.

PREPARATIONS
If you wish to make special preparations on board, you can arrive 30 minutes before the departure. It is not possible
to remain on board after the cruise. The vessel price includes the staff required for operating the ship, use of the
presentation equipment, standard-level final cleaning, and tables and chairs for the number of persons notified at the
time of booking.

WEEKENDS AND PUBLIC HOLIDAYS
Please note that prices may vary on the weekends and during national holidays.

DIETS
We charge €13.00 / portion for individually prepared special diet portions. All special diets and allergies need to be
notified no later than 7 days in advance. All our menus are made with lactose free dairy products and when possible
also gluten free.
Please book the menu and drinks served on board no later than two weeks before your cruise.
Prices are inclusive of VAT: 14% for food and non-alcoholic beverages, 24% for drinks and service.
Minimum invoicing for menus is 15 persons.
Children’s prices: 5–12 years -50% discount, children under 5 years free of charge.

We reserve the right to change prices and products.

